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7th grade: 9:00 AM — 1 1:30 AM, Sunday mornings
In the eyes of Jewish Law you are either on the verge or have already reached adulthood; you should probably be prepared!
 Examining Jewish texts, values and your identity will get you ready
 Acquiring some conversational Hebrew skills, will enhance your cool factor (guaranteed)
 Once a month Tefillah learning with Rabbi Mars or Cantor Moses

Gesher High School: (8th - 12th Grade) 1 1:30 AM - 12:30 PM, Sunday afternoons




Now that you are an adult, it’s time to start asking some Big Questions!
Some of those questions will come from you
Some will be about the Holocaust, Human Rights, Jewish Identity
Some learning will take place outside of the classroom (Tikkun Olam in the real world)

Confirmation (10th & 1 1 th Grades): 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM, every other week
for 10 weeks in alternating student’s homes
Teen whisperer, Rabbi Mars, will guide you in examining the power of Jewish relationships with:
 Yourself
Peers
Judaism
Community
God
Anything/one else you can think of
 Road test what you have learned about relationships on a Social Action trip
 Strut your spiritual stuff at the Confirmation Ceremony on Shavuot
(your personal essay + your family kvelling + food = Confirmation Ceremony)
** All learning will be fueled by food!
** Bring a friend….share the awesomeness!

AND....Sometimes you just want to have fun. Period. This is why God created Youth Groups!
7th grade Youth Group
All you have to do is show up once a month with:
 Your appetite
 Your spirit of fun
 Your sleeping bag and tooth brush (when it’s a
sleepover)





Gesher High School
NFTY awaits you!
Just check your email
Pick and Register for the amazing NFTY event of your
choice
Wait…..there’s more!**

**For Gesher Teens: No less (and probably more) than 4 times a year, all teens will be invited to spend an evening
with Rabbi Mars (Shabbat dinner: food + Torah + friends = an incredible time)!

